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. A gain st V illages
DIVORCE SUITS

The Greene County Law Library
Association has filed a petition fo r
reopening o f the suit on grounds of
new evidence being discovered when
action was taken against ,the 10 mu
nicipalities, and dismissed after a
hearing by Judge George W. Me
Dowell, Hillsboro, who heard the first
case.
The motion to reopen the case was
sustained after new evidence whs sub
mitted to show such an association
had been organized in 1894 and has
existed continuously. The matter will
next be submitted on its merits.
The action seeks a declaratory
judgment and interpretations o f . sec
tions o f the Ohio general code refer
ring to support o f law library assoc
iations by fines, penalties, forfeited
deposits or forfeited bail bonds in
municipal, police or mayors courts
fbr offenses and misdemananors.
The first action was brought when
the various mayors o f the county
employed Attorney. Morris' Rice, Os
born to contest the suit. Judge Me
Dowell dismissed the case for want o f
more evidence. The late. Mayor O. A.
Dobbins was behind the first suit. It
is said the villages will be repre
sented again by Attorney Rice.
The officials contend that if the
fines are to be turned over in part or
whole to the law library, there is no
need It)f the local court. The taxpay
ers wouljl have to pay salaries and
get nothing back for the villages. The
fines collected go into the general fund
■of each village.

PRICE, $1,50 A Y E A R

Building and Loan

Rehearing On Suit

MlffEMIMS IN
WASHINGTON

BUY MORE W AR, BONDS

Am ericans For Am erica — Am erica F or Am ericans
N o. 10

A LO N G F A R M FR O N T
E. A , Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
MILK PRODUCERS
ANNUAL MEETING— *
Local meetings o f the Miami Val
ley Cooperative Milk Producers A s
sociation will be held in Greene Coun
ty during February, according to
John W. Collins, Greene County direc
tor. Association reports will be giv
en and sound pictures shown. O ffi
cers will be elected and producers will
register for prizes to be awarded ' at
the association. annual meeting.
Dates fo r the local' meetings are:
Feb. 1, Cedarville; Feb. 17, James
town; Feb. 18, Yellow Springs; Feb.
20, Beavercreek; Feb. 22,
Xenia;
Feb; 23, Osborn.

Celebrates F iftieth
Anniversary

mm!

P A Y N E W A N T S ......
Roosevelts and D ogs
Still Spotlight N ew s

PR O FIT T A K E N O U T
O F W A R IN D U ST R Y

The Cedarville Federal Savings and
Loan Association is celebrating a
birthday. F ifty years ago a number
pf our leading citizens realizing that
Cedarville should have a financial in
stitution that could aid citizens in
not only owning their own homes but
in building new ones as well. The idea
had been tried out in all parts o f the
country and proved a success qnd has
continued to grow in popularity.

Albert Edward
Payne,
indus
The Roosevelts and the dogs are still
spotlight news in Washington, and trialist-farmer, has made a unique
the nation. Henry Wallace has his proposal,-that American manufactur
private show on display o f ability, ers turn over their entire profits to
with the Senate but a iot o f people Unde Sam fo r the duration o f the
are now thinking that FDR instead war. He sent, telegrams to each o f
o f handing Henry an honor as Secre the 435 congressmen and 96 senators
tary o f Commerce was only throwing and replies are now coming in, The
the former V P to the "dogs' knowing early returns indicate that most con- ’
t)ie Southern Senators, would eat him gressmen believe such a plan would
not be approved by many companies.
up at first opportunity,
Some o f the names connected with
The Washington, D, C„ Post, Wed- This would he particularly true o f the
the original organization were: An nsday carried a story-that pnee more Wall Street corporations that back
drew Jackson, W. J. Tarbox, J. H. brings the Roosevelt tribe and the ed Roosevelt into entering the war,
Payne .takes the position that-un
Wolford, Dr.Cunningham, W. H. Bar dogs'before the public in true Hyde
der such a plan our war production
ber, John W ; McLean, David Bradfute Paresque fashion.
W. J, Tarbox served fo r many years
It now turns out that the big Eng would be greatly increased and the
SHEEPMEN TO 'M E ET —
as president and Andrew Jackson as lish ‘.‘Blaze” that was later shipped profit go to wiping out the war debtw
Payne says it is rank injustice fo r
clerk or secretary from the time the by air in a orate that occupied three
Greeiie County sheepmen will be
organization was formed uiftil his seats in an airplane and which forced manufacturers-l-especially war plants
represented at the annual banquet of
death eighteen years ago. His suc three service men in uniform to give to pile up profits while the flower o f
the Ohio Wool GroweVs Cooperative
Association at the Faculty Club, O. cessor was Ira C. Davis, who- has con away fo r the dog, bit the Presidential the nation’s manhood is being , sacri
ficed on the world’s bloody battlefields
S, U., January 31 at G:30 p. m. Dav tinued until the present time-and was Scottie, which acounted for the story
recently reelected.
W, A. Spencer last week that “ Fala” had been sent all over the world.
neutral governments— this time with
id C. Bradfute is association director
Custody o f two minor children is
Commenting on Payne’s proposal
and Greene County delegates are has been on' the board .for more -than to the Walter Reed veterian hospital.
real earnestness.
asked by Loretta Butts in a. suit aforty
years
and
has
been
president
Congressman
Clarence J. Brown, o f
Such
was
the
story
Mrs.
Roosevelt
Fred. Williamson, Archie Peterson,
gainst Newton M. Butts, r., Spring
the
Seventh
Congressional District
since
1932,
having
been
vice
Resident
cold
a
group
of
wdunded
war
veterans
Earl Dunevant and Homer Snivley.
The May bill, providing for a mod Valley, R 1, on grounds o f cruelty.
touring the White House. She also said: “ Your suggestion is thought
for several years.
ified National Service A ct is under They were married October 18, 1937.
The institution lias grown in in- had stated that “ Fala” , the Scott, was provoking and may be the answer to
ARGENTINE ALFALFA SEED—
debate in the House this week. It
flunce and strength and has been a n the country, “ and we hope he is our present war production problems.
.Herbert
F.
Irvin
asks
divorce
from
provides that men in the age brackets
Considerable quantities o f Argen benefactor to many a home owner and having a wedding,”
It also evidences your fine patriotism.
o f eighteen to forty-five must engage Mary A. Irvin, whom he married at
t
i
n
e
alfalfa
seed
is
being
laid
down
I
am happy to have it. ”
stands
yet
ready
to
serve
all.
It
has
The
Post
stated'
Wednesday
that'
in essential work or face heavy civil Rochester, N. Y., anuary 9, 1924.
in New York warehouses at whole weathered the worst o f financial de ‘Fala” and, his blue-blooded lady love
Congressman-At-Large George H.
penalties. There is a strong feeling
Clarence W. Miller seeks divorce
sale cost of about $11 a bushel; but pressions and like many other loan were incompatible. Actually, says the Bender, Republican o f Ohio, said: “ I
in Congress that such compulsory
C / W. Willard, agronomist, O. S. U., associations has more,, deposits than First Lady, "the lady bit him.”
neglect and cruelty. They were mar
appreciate your telegram but I am
legislation will not bring the desired
says it would be about the most ex can be loaned out, the real purpose of
ried at Paintersville, Ky., Oct. 4, 1943.
After many denials and squirming afraid that, human nature being what
w ar production results, but instead,
pensive seed an Ohio farmer could the building and. loan plan.
C. W. staged by the White House and a host it is, the idea wouldn't be well receiv
.-may lead to abuse o f the broad power
Robert L. Elwell has filed suit for
buy because it is not adapted to Ohio Steele is vice president.
of army and navy men to “ cover up ed by a goodly number. I know that,
granted bureaucratic officials.' Many divorce against Essie E. Elwell, Dayweather conditions.
The all-time
We are sure we voice the sentiment fo r the Roosevelt tribe” , a dispatch you are sincere and that your interest
insist more good can actually be ac ton, charging neglect and eruelty and
temperatiure in the area where the o f the entire community in extending this week states the Washington Post is that o f a thoroughly patriotic A - .
complished by other methods. Pres seeks custody o f two minor children, Opposes Compulsory
seed is grown is 70 above zero, so it congratulations and well wishes fo r learned it Was the daughter o f the merican.”
ident Roosevelt's demand for the ed Edward Towell from Juanita Towis certain the parent plants never de officers and directors o f the associa President, Mrs. Boettinger, who lives
Gong, William Lempke, Rep. wrote
drafting o f war nurses, together with
M ilitary Training veloped resistance to cold. California tion. ’
*
'
•
at the White House, that made all ar as follows: “ I am sure that if others
DIVORCES
GRANTED.
the publicity given the present1short
and Arizona seed are as likely to suc
rangements fin* the priority papers would follow your suggestion* there
Divorce decrees* have been award
age o f nurses, has resulted in a .heavy
Dr. 'Arthur E. M organ/ Yellow ceed as Argentine seed in Ohio,
that
dumped three service men p ff at ^vould be and would be an increase in
increase in the number*, volunteering ed Edward . Towell from uanita Tow
MISS BERTHA JACKSON
Springs, comes out against “ compul
Fairfield
and again at Memphis, production and output . . . .There are
fo r nursing srvice.
There is now el!; Helen F. Fultz from Ray R. Ful sory military, training. He says it
RECOMMENDED OAT VARIETIES
Tenn.
The
story hardly fits in with plenty o f millionaires. Some o f them
.
DIED
IN
NEW
JERSEY
little likelihood o f any nurse draft tz with plaintiff restored to her fo r should be the outcome o f mature con
early White House denials, but it of started with $500 but took .millions
mer
name
o
f
"Elkins;
Wilbur
Edward
legislation being passed so long As
sideration by a commission o f repre * Yield tests of oat varieties show
Word was received here Thursday ten takes time for the truth to over from the government and the taxpay
the volunteer system • continues to Freier; Mary S. Detty from Keith sentative men in major fields coop that. Columbia is' the' best variety for
ers to enrich theriiselves, forgetting
morning
o f the death of Miss Bertha come a lie.
meet current needs
The Army and Detty with plaintiff given custody of erating as equals', not as servants of Greene County. It lias a grayish red,
Jackson, 70, a former resident, died
The dog story was not pushed o ff the blood and tears shed by others in
a
minor,
child;
Grace
Hurst
from
Cal
N avy already have as many men in
the army. The. Dr. is plain in oppos small kernel but the hull is thin and at 200 Ashland ave., Bloomfield, N. the daily press for the story o f Col. this war.”
.
limited service as needed or-wanted; vin on her cross-petition; Alice Early ing military training fo r youths under the grain had a high test weight. It
Cong. John J. Riley, Democrat, o f
J.,
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
James
Roosevelt
having
a
train
held
so 4-F draft registrants will not be from Herber Early with plaintiff the regular army. ,
has no resistance to smuts or rusts
.
Mabel Whiteman.
in Chicago fo r himself and bride for South Carolina, wrote: ’ Appreciate
taken into labor battalions, as origi given custody o f minor children; A l
and
may be cutyielded by Viceland
Continuing Dr. Morgan s,aid; “ A 6
hours while, passengers walked the your very thought provoking tele
The
deceased
was
the
daughter
o
f
nally suggested, but will b e ' treated, berta W. Harrison from Leonard W. merican progress has been due large in bod rust years. Gother can be.
station
platforms. A t first James de gram and I hope that others will feel
Rev.
.Hugh
Parks
and
Margaret
J.
in the same manner as other men now Harrison and restored to her maiden ly to relative freedom from the feudal planted if a white, oat is desired. *
nied
that
he had,the train held up. like you do.” .
Frazer
Jackson,
and
besides
her
sis
subject to Selective Service Regula name o f Wright, and Ruth Mclntire spirit which has prevailed in our reg
Sen. James M. Tunnell, Democrat,
The
next
day
it was discovered that
ter, is survived by a brother, Robert
from Harter Mclntire.
tions,
ular army. To bend the young'Amer APPLE GROWERS REPORT COST Stewart Jackson o f Bloomfield, N. J. -Janies had sent a telegram'from Deleware, wrote: “ This shows a pat
ican'mind .to that army pattern would
cases Dismissed
The body will be broughtsfo. Cedar- Crestline, O., asking that the Los An riotic attitude, I, don’t think an aOhio o'rchardists have reported that
The whole priority system fo r air
Three cases were dismissed as fol under mine democracy and personal their costs o f growing, harvesting, ville and the funeral will be held at geles train be held up for his connec greement o f this sort could be reach
transportation will undergo a rather
ed. However, this only emphasizes
lows: Pauline Jacks against Thurman* initative and .reduce efficiency' in war. packing and storing No. 1 apples in 3 p; m., Monday, Feb. 5th - from the tion. thorough investigation by a Senator
This, was just an ordinary week in your own willingness.”
Jacks; Millard Coffman against Sal-, In planning military training-the de 1943 averaged $2.45 a bushel. The McMillan funeral home.-. The service
ial Committee as a result p£ the ex
A t this time pot a single Democratlie and John Newsome and others and fects o f traditional army training costs were reported by 136 commer- will bo in charge o f Dr, R. A. Jamie the life o f the “ Royal Family’.' Papa
pose o f a White House priority being
should
be
surmounted;
its
values
pre
New
Dealer, such as Sen; Peeper,
FDR
sent
the
name
of
“
Col.
Elliott
son.
Burial
will
take
place
in
Massies
i cial growers to the Ohio Experiment
the Home Federal Savings and Loan
issued fo r the shipment o f a large
Assn, against Clyde E. Pendell and served and a balanced pattern devel a l Station- who conducted the study. Creek Cemetery where her parents Roosevelt” to the Senate asking ap Sen. Barkley, Sen. Wagner, Sen. Lu
dog, belonging to Col, Elliott Roose
oped representing all vital elements Costs ranged from $1.28 to $9.19 a are resting.
proval for new honors for the famous cas, all Democrats, have made no re
others.
velt, to his actress w ife in California,"
o f our national life.”
marrying son, the • owner o f the fa  ply. All are up to their ears in the
bushel, a wide variation due to low
and the grounding o f service men,
APPRAISALS
mous “ Blaze” hound, The Senate not Roosevelt war We are not informed
yields in some orchards. Twenty-eight
holding " C " priorities, who were en
Estates appraised as follows in
iTA
X
COLLECTOR
wanting to deprive the Royal family whether Mr. Payne sent such a tele
o
f
these
orchanjists,
or
21
percent
re
GROUP MEETS TO DISCUSS
deavoring to get home because-of probate court:.
>
of public notice immediately made gram to Franklin D. Roosevelt or not
ported costs to and including harvest
sickness or death in their families.
Clyde M. Harner: gross, $2,000;
H ER E F E B R U A R Y 13 “ Col.” Elliott a “ Brigadier General". in view o f the enormous holdings the
LOCAL COAL SITUATION ing in excess o f $2.75 per bushel.
The Congress wants to know just who deductions not listed; net, $2,000.
The promition was for service tVhia. Roosevelt family has in General Elec- .
at the White House authorized or in
Ella Hawkins: gross $1,500; deduc
A. group of'local citizens met Mon PULP WOOD NEEDED—
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw country but did not say when, where trie that has had war contracts fo r
structed the W ar Department to give tions $655.53; net' $844.47.
day evening at the mayors office to
cett, announces that he or a deputy or why or how. it could1have been hundreds of millions for war supplies
this dog an “ A " priority and travel
A decline in pulpwood production, will visit five different towns in the on hfe record o f marriages and divor as well as millions more for power
Valma'Anderson, - gross, $499; de consider* the local coal situation. The
preference over American fighting ductions not listed, net, $499. ,
meeting was presided over by W. W. which began in September and con county for the collection o f 1944 real ces or he could have been promoted plants at various huge dams built at
men* Incidently.the whole story Was . Leah Gaines, gross, $1,000, deduc Galloway, chairman o f the Progres tinued during the full months has re
score of places in this country by
on his record of “ Batteling His Wo
estate taxes and assessments.
first “ broken” or made \ public by a tions not listed; net, $1,000.
sive Club. In view o f the fact we have sulted in. a paper scarcity which will
The following are the places and men.” He could have been promoted the Roosevelt administration,
Seventh D istrict publisher, Katljh
Warren Hoverstick, gross, $3,901.- only one dealer that can get coal the continue at least until mid 1945. Pa the dates:
on his piloting o f his dogs across the i
B oll o f the Cedarville, Ohio, Herald, 07; deductions, $506.24. net, $3,394.83 group composed o f local officials, rep per is one o f the vital wa;* materials
Monday, Feb. 5, Spring Valley at Atlantic, no small feat.
William Free, gross, $3,000; deduc resentatives o f the board o f educa -and military requirements fo r pulp- the Spring Valley National Bank.
So far the President has not asked W h at W ill Ground H og
A most serious coal shortage is de tions, $16; net, $2,984.
wood productscontinue at a high peak.
tion and the township trustees.
Tuesday, Feb. 6, Yellow Springs at for the promotion o f any service boys
veloping throughout the northern
Frank Creswcll, iocal'dealer, was
William L. Beakler, gross, $5,000;
the Miami Deposit Bank; Thursday, from Democratic New Deal families Do About the W eather?
Section o f the country.. It has been deductions, $858,84; net, $4,141.16.
present, he being unable to get the PAPER FEED SACKS
Feb. 8, Jamestown, at the Farmers in this county and of course none out
especially severe in New England and
Mqndny this section, if not all of
Julia A. Lantz: gross, $100; deduc necessary supply to meet the demand.
and Traders Bank; Feb. 9, Osborn at of Republican families.
W c only
ARE RESTRICTED—
in many parts o f the Mid-west includ tions, $20; net $80.
He had invited Mr. J. H. McNamoo,
the Village Clerk's Office; Tuesday, know o f one Democrat that received Ohio and other central states started
Use of more paper shipping sacks
ing Ohio, The shortage is due to two
Isabel Van Eaton, gross, $6,636.93;. Xenia, to be present fo r advice.
Feb. 13, Cedarville, at the Cedarville
promotion. "He wanted to get in the eighth week of real wihter, Mon
than were used in 1944, for packag
faetots: The unusually severe winter deductions, $1,855.86; net, $4,781.07.
day was a typical winter day and on
Mayor Abels had previously named
Federal Savings .and Loan Associa and he wanted to get out.”
ing such animal feeds ns fish meal,
and a reduction in cdal production
Harry Lewis: gross, $500; -net, $500 G. H, Hartman, Charles Townsley
tion.
Last week we told you “ Blaze" was Tuesday and Wednesday we had zero
fish scrap, tankage, and meat scrap
growing out o f a lack o f manpower
Florence Lillian Shepherd, gross and William Marshall as a committee
Taxpayers who reside in townships shipped with an “ A -I” priority. Our nights. A three inch light snow with
is
prohibited by a new order. The rul
in the mines. A t the present time $2,000; deductions not listed; net, $2- to aid in distributing coal to those ip
will call at the respective places for attention has been called to the error wind filled the side roads with'drifts
ing also prevents use o f paper ship
there are some 40,000 less miners 000.
need.
payment of taxes or if special service that probably the priority ,w4s one that closed the schools Wednesday.
ping sacks by anyone, who did not use
producing coal than there were a
County and township road officials
A letter was dispatched to the Solid
Susan Batdorf, gross $5,566.99; de
is desired please call the county treas not used often "K-nine". Get it?
sacks for this purpose last year.
year ago, Coal'supplies will continue ductions, $2,095.60; net, $3,471.49.
were kept busy with snow plows on
Fuel Administration and a copy of
urer at least three days in advance o f
tight until late Spring >at least.
side roads*
Roy B. Gorman, gross, $569.06; same sent to Gov. Frank Lausche at
the date deputies will make the visit.
R obs Township schools w *e clos
Columbus, . Not only home owners MORE BEEF FOR OUR BOYS—
net same,
^
The deadline fo r payment o f taxes BANQUET AND ,DANCE HONOR
N ot only Congress, but the whole
ed due largely to lack o f coai but a
All packers under federal inspec without penalty is February 28. Mr.
William Berry Byrd, gross $2,000; but our educational institutions will
ING BASKET BALL SQUAD
country seems to be up in arms over deductions, not listed; net, $2,000*.
number o f the other schools in the
be out o f cold soon if the intense zero tion fo r government orders is made, Fawcett says many property owners
the President's appointment o f Hen
county, were forced to close due to
and then 40 percent of the total be are paying taxes now for the entire
weather continues many days.
The Progressive Club is sponsoring
APPOINTMENTS
ry Wallace as Secretary o f Commerce
the roads
come available fo r civilian consump year.
a banquet dinner and dance following
Emma F. Newcomb was named ex
to replace Jesse Jones o f Texas, Jones
Today is Ground H og day. W hat is
tion. The set-nsidc on utility grade
a basket hall ganie Monday, Feb. 12
has long been known as a hard head ecutrix o f the estate o f John F. New Reported K illed In
n store fo r the next six weeks ? "
beef also was changed from 60 per
at the Alford Gym, honoring the lo
ed business man. A s chairman o f the comb late o f Fairfield, without bond
cent o f “ army style” steer and heif W ATER SITUATION M A Y
high school team that has won to
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and Delcia Weeks was appointed ad
Action In France er carcasses to 50 percent o f utility BE SERIOUS THIS SUMMER cal
itself laUrcls. The team has been
which comes under the jurisdiction o f ministratrix o f the estate o f Horace
County Approves
steer, heifer and cow carcasses.
under the direction o f Harry Wallace,
the Department o f Commerce, Mr. S. Weeks late o f Beavercreek Twp.
Earl Bartels, 25, South Charleston,
White Columbus is facing a serious who-is physical instructor. The game
Jones has loaned many billions o f dol under $2,000 bond,
Change In R oad
son o f Mi*, and Mrs. John Bartels,
water
shortage, there will be many a on the 12th Will be between the te g
lars fo r all sorts o f industrial and
is reported killed in action overseas SECOND ARREST MADE
town
in
Central
Ohio
that
will
face
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
Other war projects. To replace him
INVOLVING A MINOR the same thing, and Cedarville will be ular varsity team and the Reserves.
/anuary 20th. He was inducted in the
County commissioners from Mont
The committee in charge o f the ar
Ralph
E,
Moler
administrator
o
f
es
with the visionary, inexperienced and
gomery,
Clark and Greene counties
service in Octobr 1943 with a combat
one o f them. Regardless o f a new rangements is: Jack Shirley, Harry
A second arrest has been made by
business depreciating Henry Wallace tate o f Nettie Moler, was authorized engineer division, He leaves a wife,
niet
recently
in Dayton to consider
pump being installed lately it is said Hamman, Charles Rheupert, Arthur
la hot only an insult to the intelli to transfer real estate.
the daughter o f Lt. Col, and Mrs. O. Chief Marshall in Connection with lo we are not getting the amount o f
abandonment o f the Old-Oshom or
Cultice, Frank Creswcll, Edward C.
Another minor, 17,
gence o f the American people, but a
H, Cornwell, former police chief who cal robberies,
Sulphur Grove road A hearing will
water needed especially during the Carlisle
that
has
been
turned
over
to
the
ju*
great danger to the post-war future
he
held on Feb. 7 Most o f the road is
is now? in France. Ilis father is local
summer months.
Sec some member o f the Committee
Of America. A real fight over the con 25 FARMERS APPLIED
located in Greene county. By chang
station agent here fo r the Pennsyl venlle Court. He had tided to get in
While we have had some snow the at once for reservations,
FOR SOIL CONSERVATION vania, servihg Selma and South Char to the army and navy but Was turn
firmation o f Mr. Wallace can be ex
ing the road two bridges, one Wood,
rainfall has not been enough to in
pected in the United States Senate,
over Mad river would eliminate re
leston also, Capt, Frank Lee Corn- ed down when facing such charges. crease the water supply and the wat
Twenty-five farmers have applied
where the Commerce Committee has
placement, as it is Said both are In
well, a brother o f Mrs, Earl Bartels It scCms the army and navy wants er table stands just about where it IIAROLD STORMONT WON
reported unfavorably on Wallace** for technical assistance on soil and Was killed in action in France last only honest men. Robberies o f other
poor condition.
SECOND
HONORS,
SATURDAY
did
last
summer.
places about town are also on the way
nomination, and favorably on the Bill water conservation problems and ap June.
Two things come to the surface in
towards being cleared up,
to separate the Reconstruction fin a n  plications are now on file With the
a
water
shortage. One is the matter
The district public speaking contest ATTENDED CONVENTION OF
ce Corporation from the Department Greene County Soil Conservation dis
TRUSTEES AND CLERKS
of
fire
protection
and
insurance
rates
o f th F, F, A . was held last Saturday
BOY SCOUT NEWS
trict,
o f Commerce, t
STOLEN AUTOMOBILE
and
the
other
is
water
fo
r
sanitation
morning
at
Beavercreek
Twp.
school.
Eleven farms in the district Have
The three township trustees from
John Middleton, Xenia, won first hon
IS RECOVERED qs well as domestic use,
Fourteen boys attended the Boy
been surveyed, making up an area of
this township, Harry Hamman, Meryl
In
addition
to
the
water
situation
ors
and
Harold
Stormont,
son
o
f
Mr.
WATT-OWENS DUftOC SALE
Scout
meeting
in
the
Scout
Room
on
2400 acres, according to the board's
A n automobile belonging to Roe the village cannot long put o f f the and Mrs. Meryl Stormont o f this v i Stormont arid FrCd Barqett, attended
first annual report forwarded to the Monday evening, Jan. 29, This re
Mmtx w. % Watt and Justin Owen U, S. Department o f Agriculture. hewed interest in Scouting Under the Littoral, and reported stolen from the instalation o f a Sewerage disposal cinity won second fclsce. Mr. Middle- the annual convention o f trustees and
Are announcing their annual spring Raymond H. Cherry is president o f leadership o f Ward Creswcll, Hetman Rainbow Inn, west o f town, Sunday plant. If We expect post-war indus ton will go to Columbus fpr the com township clerks at Columbus last
•ale of Durocs. ftw sale will be Held the board, Soil conversationist ton the Randall and Chester Murphey is most night was found 1n Xenia where it trial expansion the town must have a ing state contest witli Harold Stor week in “Columbus.
The latter
Tuesday, February 13 at the Chert** county is J. A. Odegard, form er vo*ag promising, Plans are being made for had been abandoned near Spring Hill more definite water supply and a die* mont as tho alternate,
posa! plant,
spoke on Soil Conservation*
HUY AND HOLD
BONDS
Folck Salsa Bern, between Yellow instructor in the Defiance, O, schools. the National Scout Week, Feb, 844. School, Chosnut and .High sts.

Mary Jane Spriggs asks divorce
from Harry E. Spriggs, Xenia, and
requests that she be restored to her
B y CLARENCE J. BRQWN
maiden name o f Contrill, She asks the
Member o f Congress
defendant be barred o f interest in her
property. They were married in Ash
B y the time this column appears in
land, K y „ Sept. 27, 1934,"
print the conference between Presi
dent Roosevelt, Premier Stalin and
Ethel I. Beach asks a divorce from
Prim Minister Churchill wiil be under Papl L. Beach, confined in San Quen
w ay, presemably in Russia. Those in tin Penitentiary, San Francisco, Cal.
the best position to know predict the She asks restoration tn her former
conference will last from two weeks name o f Davis. The couple was mar
to a month,' with many discussions ried November .13, 1941.
■Scheduled to fake care o f the numerSally Ann LaManna asks divorce
' bus detail problems which will arise
in Europe once peace comes. Incident-1 from Joseph LaManna, W right Field
ally, while high m ilitary officials here They were married in Springfield on
are Saying nothing, there ’is a strong Nov. 5, 1938. She asks to be restored
possibility the European conflict may to her form er name o f Dyer. A re
end suddenly, and much sooner than' straining order was issued prventing
many believed possible two or three the defendant from molesting her or
weeks ago.' Peace feelers ar now be disposing o f their personal'or real es
ing sent o u t . b y Germany through tate property.

fiprin** and Springfield.
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W H Y THERE IS A COAL SHORTAGE

Your attention is called to an announcement of the Dayton
Power & Light Co. as to conserving electricity to aid in over
coming the shortage in domestic coal, for industry in war pro
duction as well as for domestic use,
When ever we have a continued cold spell we usually have
a scarcity of coal, more so this year due to the demand for elec
tric and steam power for war industry! In addition many per
sons do not have a very large storage capacity at their homes
for laying in a supply during the summer. Even many that do
have storage do not avail themselves of the opportunity of fill
ing their bins' to capacity when possible. Coal is something that
will keep. What is not used this winter is good next.
Another reason for the coal shortage in many localities, es
pecially here, is that scores of persons have in the past been
purchasing “ hill' coal off the trucks and probably only getting
a load at a time. The supply of this kind of coal is very limited
this year due to the fact that the truckers from southern Ohio
and northern Kentucky have not been able to get gasoline or
tires. The New Deal took gasoline and tires away from this
class of truckers to keep the “ beer trucks rolling.” With out the
-t'hill” coal users of that brand of fuel has created an unusual
' demand from the local dealer that could not meet because the
New Deal rations coal to, the dealers on the basis of the sales
the year previous. Each load of coal now delivered to a former
“ hill coal” consumer is just that much less coal for the regular
patrons of the local dealer.
One more reason why we have a shortage of coal is that
one former dealer retired from business and sold his plant to
a hew owner. Under the New Deal rules, for mixups the new
dealer is not allowed to engage in the coal business and was not
entitled to take credit for coal sold his predecessor. That is the
New Deal coal situation locally, lijce it or not. For pure non
sense nothing could be more perfect. No one ever heard of a
like situation even in the Civil War. - Not under McKinley and
to get down to the present generation not under Woodrow Wil
son and World War I.
During the last war there was a shortage of coal due to the
weather and shipments, worse weather in 1917-18 than we are
having, this winter. All the dealers were able to get coal and it
was rationed by the local dealers without a lot of government
paid stooges that could not name a half dozen different trade
names of coal. Now a board for bureaucratic enslavement as
is practiced daily year in and year out in Communistic Russia,
sits in a steam heated building in a distant city to tell dealers
how much and how little coal they can have and who will g e t it.
If you want more coal get yourself a Democratic, attorney who
for a fat fee may get you a few bushels of coal. That is the
coal situation locally, in the county and in the Seventh District.
Whatever you do, do not engage a Republican attorney to
plead your coal case. The wonder is that men of honor and in
tegrity want to engage in the coal business under the New Deal
communistic setup that will or will not heat your homes as was
once possible, Summer time or winter time the coal dealer must
beg some board in a distant city for coal.
»

FORSALE- 253ACREFARM
253 acre farm, 9 miles N. E. o f London, land
is*level, mostly black to dark loam . Fences above average; 8 room house, good; barn poor
but will do.
A Good Investm ent at $90.00 per Acre

W . A . CO CH R AN ,
South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

force now, ths farm er must pay out
$1.71 o f hi» earnings for each dollar
lie receives now for his crops and live
stock. The economist shows that the
fanner gets to keep much less o f his
crop dollar than the war worker. The
•latt, r guts his in eight hours and the
farmer must put in twelve to sixteen
hours daily with family help. The war
worker has no investment and the
farmer must have' a farm, owned o r
rented from which he must pay tax
es to support the government. How
long can the farm er exist under the
Communistic set up erected by W al
lace and Hillman ? Is not our analysis
of the public sale situation the ans
; wer.

FDR has stirred up a hornets nest
among college presidents in his pro
posed "compulsory military training
age.” This week a group o f the pres
idents o f the larger college sent a
letter to FDR protesting such a plan
for boys and girls under 18 years of
and that now while we are at fever
heat and nearer victory we should not
discuss such subjects and should await a time in the future. Mention
LEGAL NOTICE
was made o f the Volstead act being ;
pushed through as a war act and how j Mary A. Irvin, whose place o f resi
the public later turned against it. dence is unknown and cannot withEducators are agreed such an act reasonable diligence be ascertained
would cripple colleges and schools af will take otice that Herbert F. Irvin
ter the high school age, which is a- filed his certain cause p f action in di
round 18 years with most high school vorce against her on grounds of wil
ful absence for more than three years,
students.
said cause being docketed as No. 23,The Herald gets a new story as a 753 before the Common Pleas Court
reaction to the recent “ Blaze-Roose- o f Greene County, Ohio. That said
velt sensation the past week. Service cause will come on for hearing on or
men everywhere are fighting mad after March 10th, 1945.
(,l-26-6t-3-2)
Over' what happened. The situation is
MARCUS SHOUP,
being burlesqued in many ways. The
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
arrival of five service men at 'an air
port /with dog collars aroupd their
•necks provoked much comment. There
was a tag tied to each collar, "Blaze”
I; “ Blaze” 2 and so "on.

Robert P. Doggett S 2jc,.'941-72-01,
Unit 1228 — Div. l r A. T. B., Little
Service men whether having served Greek Virginia, is hereby notified
ibroad <pr not are very critical of the that Hazel G. Doggett has filed a pe
.he sentences given their buddies in tition for divorce ^gainst him on the
/ranee fo r having a part in what is ground o f Gross Neglect o f Duty in
jailed the “ blackmarket in cigarettes, the Common -Pleas Court, Greene
ires and gasoline." When it comes to County, Ohio, the same being Case
giving a service man 35 to 50 years No. 23,762, and that said cause will
iven if convicted, is without reason^ come on fo r hearing six full weeks
/specially when New Dealers fight a- from the date of the .first publication
inong'themselves over who is to con hereof.
(2-2-6t-3-9)
trol the biggest steal ever- known, the
DAN M. AULTMAN,
disposal o f surplus' war materials.
•i Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mo one condones wrong doing but a
sentence is without reason. Thirty
LEGAL NOTICE
five years sentence for a Democratic
Mew Deal slacker on government pay
behind a desk in Washington would
.ie enough to start a revolution at
nome.

While the France scandal goes on
service men at home and abroad are
receiving notices from the internal
revenue department th a t' they still
we something on their 1920 taxes,
magine- if you can the justness of inomo taxes from our service men who
tight and probably die for around $10
i month alter the “ deducts", are apjiiied each month. War workers draw.ng $10 and $12 a day and our fight
ing men getting/ $50 ’ minus a month
and then be reminded they owe back
income taxes.
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
King, announces that he will dissolve
the Canadian parliment and call an
election. April 17. Canada is split on
the draft issue. Some 16,000 men who
■volunteered for home service were
shipped out ,o f the country for ser
vice in Europe. When the time canle
between 7 and- 8. thousand refused to
go and. hundreds turned deserters.
Churchill and Roosevelt sold the Pre
mier a bad bill o f goods and he has
had trouble ever since the visitors
met in that country.

- Mary C. Bailey, whose last known
place o f residence was 900 West Cory
street, Richmond, Va., and is now un
known, will hereby take notice that
on the 25th day o f January, 1945,
Virgil Bailey filed his petition against
her in the Court of Common Pleas of
Greene County, Ohio, being, case No.
23,758 on the docket of said Court,
praying for a decree' o f divorce from
her on the grounds-of gross' neglect
o f duty and extreme 'cruelty, that
said case is entitled .Virgil Etailey,
plaintiff vs. Mary C. Bailey, defend
ant.
.
_
;
Said Mary C. Bailey will further
take notice that she is required to
answer said- petition on or before the
expiration of six weeks from the date
o f tlie first publication of this notice
on January 26, 1945.
(l-26-6t-3-2)
MATHIAS H. HECK, Atty.,
815 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

R O U SH ’S 939
SEED

• We canvassed twenty-three public
sales some days ago in a number of
s t a t e m e n t o f c o n d it io n
newspapers and found that eleven of
the sales out o f that number were
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan Association
forced sales due to the owner or the
tenant being called by the draft re
CEDAKVILLE, OHIO.
gardless o f New Deal promises. Out
A fter the close o f business December 31, 1944.
o f the twenty-three papers the dominent part o f the live stock Was dairy
cows. There was a total o f 457 head
o f dairy cows and calves being offer
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
ed. I f farm production is to keep
First Mortgage Loans — -$118,719.14 Members’ Share Accounts $190,216.25 pace this year with last the New Deal
Properties Sold on Contract 12,651.22 Loans in Process ----- -----300.00 had better try different" wethods than
Real Estate Owned and In
Other Liabilities ~------- —
128.00 what is planned now. We notice the
War Food Administration is much
J u d g m e n t— —____— —
6,617.15 Specific R e se rv e s_____ —
258.30
Investments and Securities 27400.00 General Reserves — — — 8,556.31 concerned over the scarcity o f butter
Cash On Hand and in Banks 39,834.39 Undivided P r o fit s ------- . . .
4,364.04 and that milk is going into other pro
ducts due to price regulations. Six
$203,821.90 months from now the government
$203,821.90
will be glad to pay farmers to in
crease dairy products. It is proposed
now that the price o f milk and cream
be increased to the farmer but the
OPA turns down the proposal.

nq
W e are located in the Wolford Ga
rage Building and are equipped to do
all kinds o f Plumbing, Heating and
Pipe fitting o f any description. Re
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, E~
lcctric or Ascelylenc welding.
,
'
*
ATTENTION

FARMERS

Soon we will be ready to serve you in
alt kinds o f welding when equipment is

While butter is scarce take a look
at livestock markets this week. Mon
day is usually a large consignment
day in the big markets. This week
according to the agricultural depart
ment, 32 o f the largest markets, re
ported a slaughter last week o f 729,784 hogs, the lowest total for several
months and right in mid-winter. The
slaughter last week was lighter than
for a Christmas or Ney Year holiday
week and less than half o f the same
week in 1944. Last year 1,489,746
hogs were killed and two years ago
the same week 958,012. On Monday o f ;
this week the 20 largest markets only j
received 157,000 h gs, 11 percent few- j
er than a week earlier and 59 p ercent,
fewer than a year earlier.

set.
Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup
W e welcome you to our show

room,

[J a ck ] G. S h irley
XENIA AVE.
mm

-“ 9-

Chicago paid celling prices for moat
nil grades. If the markfrt wan out o f
New Deal control hogs would be 20c
or more a pound to farmers fo r now
there is not enough pork going to the
cities to satisfy the trade. Then we
read where n farm economist has del
ved into farm prices and profits and
makes comparison o f exchange with
what the farmer must purchase, He
cites figures to show that on the basis
o f the famous "1914” parity prices in

CORN

Limited Supply

for This Year

Place Your Order NO.W

HERBERT POWERS,
f

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

EEGAL NOTICE

B E L L B R O 0 K IN S T IT U T E
The Bellbrook Farmers’ Institute is
to be held in the school auditorium
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb, 0 and
7. The speakers are Rev. Harvey
Hahn, United Brethern minister, Dayton and Mrs. Chester Fulmer, Dayton
Newspaper woman .well known in the
territory.
There will be the usual
programs by school children and the
committee in charges has arranged
fo r prizes.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Ida Fields, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that George
H. McHenry has been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate o f Ida
Fields, deceased late o f Spring Valley,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 11th day o f December,
1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.

FO O D F IG H T S /I
G O LET'S FIGHT
W ITH IT. T O O /
CO N SERVE IT /
THAT'S THE THING
TO D O /

*

BORROW FROM US AND
REPAY EACH WEEK OR

Assorted Cookies lb, .
Parkway Oleo _______
Camay Soap 2 for —
Fruit Juice, No 2 can
46 oz. Tomato Juice —■

-35c
-28c
_15c
.20c
-33c

Large Grape Fruit 2 for - _______2 5 c .
Apricots No. 2 1-2 C a n ______ _-39c g
Clover Honey 5 lb. J a r ________ $1.50
Lido Club Spaghetti Dinner _____ 25c
Clabber Girl Baking Powder 2 lb. 25c

j

Pipe, Valves and

32 W. High St.,

Fittings for |

J. P. BO CK LETT
SU P P L Y

CO.

TT
'.I?

j

Fogg}
■eubje
table
•ary
arran
, is to
aider,
tranei

I

and- Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant ■ working oondi
tions, good pay:
2219 McCall St. Dayton,. O.

At 1 o’clock the following property:

tion
. o.

Ifurniture

\rfi

. $ r \NDS •

FOR GOOD

I

3— H E A D OF M U LE S —

1 good upright piano; 1 four burner kerosene stove, 1 Zenith
electric wind charger, A -l condition; other articles too numerous
to mention.

i
idy em■lg oondi

IM tlttlllM IIV t- k

Sohudoy, Febiuaiy 10th

F E W H O U SEH O LD GOODS

pists

A Ta
to b«
other
formi
great
time.

M cCall Corporation

! A NAME TH AT STANDS

1 John Deere Corn Planter; 1 Cultipacker; 1 Deering Mow
ing Machine; 1. Sulky plow; 1 Corn plow; 1 Disc Cutter; 1 light
iron wheel wagon; 1 wagon in fair condition; 3 sides o f harness.
1 wire corn crib, 400 bu.. capacity; woven wire fence stretchers,
also barb wire stretcher. 1 set extension ladders; 1 feed trough
in excellent condition, 16 ft. long; 2 hog troughs.. 6 hog boxes
6x7— oak floors and 4x4 oak runners.

gs for |

j

XENIA. OHIO

I will sell at public sale at my farm 3 miles East of
Cedarville on Federal pike, 1 mile East of State
Route No. 2 on

Consisting o f 1 Jersey and Guernsey cow, ca lf by side; 1 Red
cow with calf by side; 1 Red coW, fresh soon; 1 Red Cow, fresh
1st o f March; 1 Red cow giving milk.
,

. & h a N•’iaintiff,

'' H

Experienced Typists

5— H E A D OF C A TTLE — 5
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BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
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f FARMS FOR SALE AND

>

|

|

loans

FARM L O A N a f

Write or Inquire.

! McSavancy & Co.
London O.
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

ondon O.

.

&•.
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*
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10 or 12 ACRES OF STANDING CORN

Phone 3061

TER M S O F SA LE — C A SH

SPRINGFIELD, O.

R H E U M A TISM ???
Come to Browns’ Drugs

Q U IC K SE R V IC E

James Pickard

FOR ~

W EIKERT & GORDON, Aticts.

ICE
HOURS
Satur

K

D EAD STO CK

Cedarville, O.
REINER'S

X E N IA

RINOL

FER TILIZER

The medicine your friends, are aO

“ HONE MA. 454 Reverse Charge^
E. O Riicbsmb. Xenia, Ohio

‘

(
R

Soul

Charges,
, Ohio

talking about— for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
’MmifirriiiiimiiiiumiiiMOiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiji

PROTECT
Poultry Health
from Day-Old On

9

N eo-S ol S

I tf ir tt M lfit t t lM I t l*

The land* and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin

J u t A d d t o Drinking W a fe r

s!

Gives them bright red combs and
wattles. Recommended as tonic
and preventive 6! disorders, givsn
at intarrale. Promotes uniform
growth and health, pops up lay
ing hens. Internal antiseptic capa
ble oi coping with worms, gmram
users report cures oi cocddlotls,
and oihor Rock-ravaging Intestinal
diseases- Gallon makes 400 gab
solution. Easy to uss, Inexpensive
insurance. Money refunded if
asked alter 30-day use. Try NeoSol—see why 9 out oi 10 re-order,
why hundreds of poultry redeem
two Neo-Sol year cdler year.
PT. «Sat QT. «b GAL H
J

Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,

F

Wert of town (U» S. Route 42) are now the

*'W

I Ryes Examined,

property of H. A . Ty«on.

Trespassing for-any purpose is strictly
. forbidden and trespass6?* w ill be person-’
ally liable,

I
*

t

W1

Glasses Fitted,

Reasonable Charges,

H. A. TYSON
London, Ohio

Or. C. E. Wilkia
Optometric

Eyo

Specialist

DEALER'S K A M I

. Xenia, Ohio

B. B. BROWN, Bnqufet

»aae»imi1)iU,BMWWwrtWH||M<t<...... — ....... j
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i fo r sale
ike farm i
15 years. I
apprals-1

| W e have many good farms fo r sale
| on easy terms. Also make farm l
I loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years. I
I No application fee and no apprals| al fee. ,
1“

L O A N CO.

Mrs. Mu
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PHONE 6-2041

V

Frank
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arcreek
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y, 1545.
STER
Greene

I Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing f

I

Consisting o f two mare mules weighing 3,000 lbs.; one horse
mule w t, 1250 lbs. These mules are real work mules, single or
double, kind and gentle and cannot be hitched wrong.

leceas-

nd and j
jrposes, §

J

Piiblic Sale!

NT

; water, gas and steam, H an d -a n d :
\ Electric Pumps for all purposes, |

]

I. G. A. STORE
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lan d Heating.Supplies.

MONTHLY

SPR IN G FIELD

A

Clarence Taylor, whose last known
place o f residence was in care o f
Maude Taylor, Wayland, Ky., is here
by notified that ImOgene Taylor, 42
Race Court, Fairfield, Ohio,' has filed
a petition in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the
same being case No. 23,746, praying
for a divorce on the ground o f gross
neglect, and extreme cruelty and that
said cause will come on fo r hearing
jn or after February 17, 1945,
(1-12-65-2-16)
SCHARRER, SCHARRER, & HANAGHAN, Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Dayton, Ohio.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Cedarville, O.

IN CO M E T A X

sed.
Grace
is A dLeater
.rville,

Estate o f Lester Reed, Deceased.
Lois O. Scrivens, whosq. lust known
Notice
is hereby given that Grace
place o f address was 505 E. Academy
s t , Troy, Alabama, is hereby notified Itecd has been duly appointed as Ad
that Daniel Scriyens has filed a peti ministratrix o f the estate o f Lester
tion in the Common Fleas Court, Reed, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the Greene County, Ohio.
same being case No, 23741, praying Dated this 8th day o f December, 1944
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
fo r a divorce on the ground o f Ex- 1
Judge
o f the Probate Court, Greene
treme Cruelty and that cause w ijl,
County,
Ohio,
come on for hearing on or after Feb'
ruary 17, 1945.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
(l-12-6t-16-’45>
DAN M. AULTM AN,
Estate o f Myrtle McHenrj Deceas
Attorney f o r Plaintiff
ed.
Notice is hpreby gien. that Frank
POULTRY
McHenry has been duly appointed as
Executor o f the estate o f Myrtle Me
W e pay highest prices fo r rab
Henry, deceased, late o f •Sugarcreek
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
and roosters.
Dated this 5th day o f January, 1&45.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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2nd Lt. P, J, McCorkell, who has
been with the armed service more
than two years on -the Aleutian
Islands, is here on a three week fu r
lough. He goeB from here to a camp
in South Carolina.

4

Mrs, Maywood H om ey fell during
the icy spell several days ago and
broke a bone in a wrist.
Dr. hnd Mrs. H. ,H. Abels have been
spending a vacation in. Chicago and
Great Lakes Naval Station where
they visited their son, George, who
was assigned there some months ago.
The fiigio property on Xenia ave.
at Miller st. will be offered for sale
on Saturday, March 3rd at the west
door o f the Court House. The legal
notice appears in this issue.
Rev. Paul Elliott and wife left this
week fo r Florida where they have
gone to visit a son. While there the
father will officiate at the marriage
o f his son who is in the armed ser
vice.
Thursday morning hit a new low
fo r the first day. o f February, 8 below
was the best reported. No relief of
any consequence is promised for a
few days.

: JVLany Neec1
A . C le a r "' U fl(le r a i* U iw a ig
Foggy Notions on the funeral
subject often lead to regret
table'mistakes; It is as neces
sary to think clearly about
. arranging for a funeral as it
.is to igive thoughtful con 
sideration to other ' major ‘
transactions.
A Talk With Us has proven
to be o f protective value to
others. You can secure in
formation that may prove o f
great value at some future
time.

McMillan
CEDARVILLE.--PHON£ 6-1071

H AVE YOUR
SU IT
C L E A N E D - PR ESSED

LittleBo]eroSuits,Tiny Capes
Resemble Grownups,
|

B y C H E R IE NICHOLAS
j
These are the days when doting
i mothers are thinking in terms of
new spring clothes for the children
o f the household. What’ s more,
Rev. Jus-tin Hartman, A , B,, Magna mothers have to be ever so stylealert when it com es to catering to
Cume Laude, ’38, and w ife visited at
the young fry, for somehow they
the home o f his parents over the week
" g e t ideas’ ’ from observing their
end. Justin is pastor o f a congrega
little playmates, and what close ob
servers they are!
tional Church in Connecticut. Owing
For that matter, designers who
to war work and tourist travel it is
create
for the juvenile set are all
easier for him to get away fo r vaca
enthusiasm in creating mother-andtion at this time o f year rather than
daughter fashions, and there is
in summer. Rev. Hartman preached
something most amusing and at
f3 r his home congregation so that the
tractive about little tots' dresses and
coats and pinafores that mimic
pastor and wife, Dr. and Mrs, Abels
the fashions of their elders.
could' spend a few days with their son,'
F or instance, bolero suits are cur
George, who is in naval training at
rently being talked up in grown-up
Great Lake, 111., over the week-end.
fashion's, and this spring more little
girls will be wearing bolero suits
than , you can count. N ice, thing
Dwight Dorn, form er >student, who
about it is that you can get the
1ms been .working on the college farm
cunningest
patterns of bolero outfits
for a year, is subject to call anytime
you ever saw, for now .that so many
after Feb, 24. - R eport'is that practi
mothers are doing home sewing,
cally. every one o f the 600 farm boys
the pattern companies are making
in Greene county will be in uniform
it a point to get out guides and pat
terns for children’ s apparel that are
in the near future. How the higher
sim ple to make.
ups expect farm production to keep
Fabrics liked for tot’s bolero suits
up under such a policy is an unsolved
include gray flannel or a washable
problem.
spun rayon flannel1
, gabardines in
navy and a list of lovely pastels,
many crepes, also striped, checked
The Dayton Alumni Association of
and ribbed weaves. The little bolero
CC is compiling a roster of every asuit
is played up in navy for prac
lumni and former student who is in
tical wear and in Easter-egg pastels
the serVice. Help, in finding complete
for dressy occasion. The favorite pat
roll will be greatly appreciated. Con
tern has a skirt with a kick pleat
tact the college office if you have
at each side of the front gore. The
bolero has long sleeves for early
data, or Mrs. Elmer C. Jurkat.
spring 'w ear and closes at the
Note-—The Herald will be pleased to
throat.
publish the entire list when it is com-'
Capes are tops in style news for
pleted.
mother and big sister and they are
going to be smart fashion for young
sters this spring, too. It takes such
President Vayhingei- was in Colunibus, Monday, attending the Annual I a trifle of material to make a tinytot cape and they are styled with
Pastors’ Convention o f the State. The
all the vanity touches of a fashionplace of the church in a post war
wise grownup.
world was the main topic considered.
The very style details that feature
It is the belief o f many that only by
in adult styling -are repeated in the
fashioning of little daughter’ s ap
real leadership by the church can the
parel. The new cotton plaids and
World War III be averted. Unless
florals and piques are made up with
the race o f men can be turned from
cap sleeves and the contrast yoke
the forces o f destruction to construc
is an important item, also the sweet
tive ones, it will be destroyed.
heart neckline and fancy pockets
with self-fabric bow^ galore.
• George Washington was which
president of the United States? You
missed it. He was the 15th, not the
first. He was the first under the pres
ent constitution, but there were 14 be
fore him.
The annual Day o f Prayer for .Col
leges will be observed at Chapel Ser
vice. next Tuesday. Students will have
general ■charge and Prof. A. J. Hos
tetler will give the address. Chapel is
at 11 A. M.

COLLEGE NEWS

In Black and White

Jeanne Wright, who joined the
Waves last December, Ka’s finished
her initial course in New York. She
now wears the stripes o f yeomansecond class and has been sent to
Stillwell, Okla., for further training.
Her brothers, Keith and Richard will
so6n finish their respective trainings
in Florida. The former already has
crew assignment on a ship that will
soon leave an eastern port. “ Dick
rates a furlough, about the middle of
this month.
The Chapel room got a much need
ed going-over the fore part of this
week. It was a case o f free service on
the part-of Misses Gloria Abels and
Laura Jean Cox. Who was it that sajd
all young people had lost their ideal
ism?
The Women’s Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. I. C. Davis, Friday, Feb.
8th. The program w ill be a debate by
Mrs. Wm, Boyce and.Mrs. Leon Kling.
Help Wanted—Assistant to Secre
tary, three days a week. 'Apply at of
fice o f the CedarVille Federal Savings
& Loan Association,

HOURS— Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P, M.
Saturday 8:00 A . M. to 10:30 P. M,

THE
CLEAN ERS
Quality W ork
South Main st.,

Cedarvllle

COZY
m

THEATRE

•

Fri* and Sat.* Fbc. 2-3

NORMAN LITTELL, FORMER
XENIAN TO BROADCAST
Attorney Norman Littell, former
Xenian, former U. S. Attorney Gen
eral under Frances J. Biddle, who was
kicked out o f his job by Roosevelt be
cause he exposed crookedness in the
New Deal ranks, will broadcast Sat
urday night and Sunday morning or.
WLW.
He will be heard Saturday night at
11 P. M. and Sunday at 11 A. M. His
charges are expected to be followed
by impeachment proceedings against
Attorney General Frances J. Biddle.
It was an exposure o f "Tea-PotDome” tactics in the New Deal thnt
brought nbout his dismissal. Littell
Has npoaed an office for the practice
c f law Tn Washington, D. G.

"W YO M IN G HURRICANE
WITH RUSSELL HAYDEN
JELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Sun. and Mon.* Fob. 4*8.
Edward Arnold —» Ann Harding

M A N IE "
FOX NEWS — CARTOON

Wed. end Thura.* Feb. 7-8
Robert Wataon — Alexander Pope

“ THE HITLER G A N G "
News o f the Day— Muakal
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Ch 1kitens'Gftrmen£5------ TEW-WtBSH-VTERI AffUHURCH
Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister^,
Imitate-Adwlt-Mode* Sunday-School IQ A. M. Supt.-Arthur

cC lub and Social A ctivities
Mr* #nd Mrs* W . A . Spencer cole- uiMimmiu,Mum,,inuii,,,,,,,,,,,,,„„„„ „„„„„„
brated their 58th wedding anniyer- 1
sary on Sunday in a quiet way. Only |
the immediate members o f the fam ily
.....
took part in observing* the .event.

| - r i,, —

’M

m m

13. Evans.
Preaching II A. M. Theme: “ Serious
Shipwrecks".*
Y . P. C. U
6:45 P. M, Subject:
“ Christian Endeavor Day” or “ Young
People’s Christian Union” Day. Lead
ers Helen Williamson and Beatrice ,
Turner. The Young People o f the 1
Presbyterian Church will be guests
fo r tliis service.
>Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P.M,
There will be a meeting o f Xenia
Presbytery Thursday, February 8th
at 7:30 P. M. in the United Presby
terian Church o f Clifton, O. to install
Dr, John W, Bickett, as pastor. Those
having parts in the program are to
preach and preside, Dr. R. A . Jamie
son;. to address the pastor, Dr, H, B,
McElree. Rev John S. Vance, acting
clerk o f Presbytery.
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PUBLIC SALE
As my son is going into the Service I will hold a public sale on my farm, located 2
miles North of Cedarville and 10 miles South -ol‘ Springfield on State Route 72 on

M O N D AY, FEBRUARY 5, '4 5
Commencing at 11:30 O’clock

3 0 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE 3 0
Guernsey Cow, fresh with 5th calf.
Jersey Cow, fresh with 3rd call.
Brindlc Heifer, fresh with 1st calf.
Jersey H eifer fresh Nov, 16th, milking 4 gallon.
Red Shorth’n Ileif., fresh in >' >v, milking 4 gal.'
Light Jersey Cow, fresh in Sept., milking 4 gal.
Brintlle Cow, fresh Nov. 22, milking 4 1-2 gal.
Yellow Cow, fresh in Oct., milking 3 gaf.
Guernsey heifer in good flow of milk,
Guernsey Cow carrying 6th calf in good flow.
Black and White Cow, fresh in Oct., 3 1-2 gal.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H, Abels, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A.'M . Mrs. Gail
Ross, Superintendent.
Church Service 11 A. ,M. Sermon:
“ Sidelights on the . Ohio Pastor's j
Convention.”
•
Turn in your state sales tax stamps
to. Mrs. C. E. Masters.
j
Let us go over the top in the Cru- j
sade fo r Christ.
I
Committee Meeting following the
Church service.

Jersey Heifer, carrying 2nd calf fresh in M ay/
Guernsey heifer, carrying 2 calf, fresh summer
Jersey Cow, 6th calf, fresh in fall, good flow,
3 Guernsey heavy springers, carrying 2d calves
Brown Jersey to freshen in 4 weeks,
1 Guernsey, & 1 Jersey heifer fresh by Feb. 5.
Holstein Cow to freshen Feb, 20th.
Yearling Jersey heifer, just bred.
7 Guernsey heifer cqlves.
I Guernsey bull, 14 months old. ’

7 Purebred Berkshire Hogs 7
Consisting of 2 sows with pigs; 4 gilts to farrow Feb, 15th; il 10-month’s old
hoar pig.
*
•

FARM MACHINERY

CLIFTON I T . P. CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Sabbath Sc’ iol 10 A. M. Supt. E lSubject:
esus Concern for All.”
Preaching at 11 A. ‘M.
Miss Jean Ferguson, pianist.
Call to worship. O Lord most High,
with all my heart. Thy t wonderous
works I proclaim” .
i
Dr. Bickett will speak. “ A Firm
Resolve to be Diligent in the Lord’s
Work.”
|
The Young People’s Christian .Union
will meet at 7:30. The program will
be the'1 Young People's Day Program
which was to have been given last
Sabbath evening but was postponed.
Miss Helen Tannehill, president, will
preside. A number of the young peo
ple will take part. ■
Xenia Presbytery' will meet on
Thursday everting at the church to
transact any business that may prop
erly'com e before .it and at eight o’oclock will proceed with the installa
tion of Dr. Bickett as pastor.
The
public is cordially invited to the in
stallation service..
. ,

Consistingof F-20 Farmall tractor on steel, breaking plows and new cultivators;
1. John Deere double disc.; 1 John Deere Corn planter with fertilizer attachment and
tongue truck ; Jouti Deere Mowing machine, Big 4 runs in oil; Superior 7-12 grain
drill, tractor hitch; McCorpiick-Deering wheat binder; International Cuitipacker;
International Manure Spreader; McCormick-Deering Corn binder; Old McCormick- /
Cormick- Deering Corn Shredder; McCormick-Deering Rotary Hoe, Sulky plow. Walk
ing Plow; 3 Wagons; Steel Runner Sled; John Deere Hammer Mill; 75 feet endless
belt; Platform Scales; "2 Sides Breeching Harness; Collars and bridles; lot of miscel
laneous articles; Cream Separator.
Huber Tractor and Separator with necessary belts.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Bedroom Suite; Piano; Roll Top Desk; Buffet; Kitchen Cabinet; Combination Book-case and Desk;
Home Comfort Range; Heating Stove; Pressure Cooker and other articles.
'

H AY

FODDER

STRAW

300 Bales 2nd and 3rd Cutting Alfalfa
100 Bales .1st Cutting Alfalfa.
350 Bales Clover flay.
130 Bales ,Mixed Hay.

Te r m

CORN

100 Bales Shredded Fodder.
175 Bales-Straw.
*
375 Shocks Corn, cut 12 hills square.
Some Oats

s oe s a l e c a s h

Mrs. Lucy Turner,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
i

OWNJpR

Weikert & Gordon, Auc-ls.

30 A. M. Sabbath School, Rankin
McMillan, Supt.11 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon
by Gordon Taylor.

Lunch Served on

Grounds

Hugh Turnbull & John Davis, Clerks

BUY WAR BONDS
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All this kid wants
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White Coats Leaping
Into Fashion Fame
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He is one o f more than 100,000 boys and
men w ho arc locked or imprisoned in dirty
concentration camps. He isn’t getting the
food, clothing or care that we are giving
the Jap, German or Italian prisoners we
are guarding in the United States.
He wants a Bible or New Testament. His
buddies want one. So why not fill out the
coupon N O W .

t

Y
t

t

County Auditor James Curlotf an-'
nounces that 1,865 dog licenses for
❖
1945 have been issued, which is some
*
what higher than last year. At least
Wanted to Buy- -Raw furs and beef
one dog has been missed, This morn
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
ing as We journeyed down town we
O. W. Everhart,
turned around and found a good sized
Phone 651-W-. 269 Chesnut, st„ Xenia
hound o f several summers without a
tag o f any kind.
Here is work for the dog catcher.
CHURCH OF GOD
ft. C. FREDERICK, Pawtor
For S a le -N in e room house. Mod
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Y
ern. Furnace; two bath rooms. House
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
can be made into duplex. Two car
Young People's Meeting at 6 P. M,
garage.
Mary Bird. Phofie 6*2844
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
—■BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
7:48 P. M.
.............................. ...
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W hy not send him one!
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Get your white coat early anc ?
avoid the rush, for from all indica
tions it’ s the white coat that has
been cast to play the star role this
spring and summer. It is alreadj
Y
the big success coat for southerr
resort wear. In the spring fashior
❖
parade it is a foregone conclusior
❖
that the white coat will prove a ma
jo r fashion. Fabrics that fashior ❖
the new white coats'w ill be fleece
gabardine, meltons, tweeds, diago
nals and twills. The beloved top
pers are at their best done in all Y
white, and they are being styled
with highlight details that lend new
interest to them. A coat of whit< ❖
fleece shown In the new collection* ❖
is worked with an allover trapuntt
quilted design that just makes yot
want to own this model the moment
you see it, Large buttons contrib Y
ute "s ty lo " to these white beauties
gnd often white braided pockets add Y
the touch that tells.
Y

*

£*7
V7

is a
Bible
or
Testament.
He needs
it badly.
He is a
prisoner. .

t
t❖
The young set have taken a notion
to wear black - and - white dance
frocks. Not a fashion trick is missed
in the young informal here pic
tured. It is the type that will give «
career or college girl or a debutant*
ail the assurance she needs to make
her the belle of-the ball. The basic
theme of this'eye-thrilling costume
is that of topping a light skirt with s
black girlishly slender fitted top
Either black velvet or black jersey
is fashion-correct. The skirt as
shown is of rayon-yarn bengaline
in a very new off-white tone. It it
well cut and has a bustle bow al
the back.

'V Y

\

All you do is send* us the amount -you wish
to invest in helping some American prison
er (possibly your, son, father, brother, hus
band or sweetheart) to enjoy, the comfort
and inspiration o f his own Bible, and the
American Bible Society will do the rest.

This advertisementI
toaid for by:
!
4,

}

THE XENI^
NATIONAL
BANK

And The Bible Society is doing the same
thing for sons, brothers, fathers and sweet
hearts speaking more ■than 40 different
languages in prison camps on every con
tinent o f the earth,
Here is what it costs to equip one man
or a regiment with a Bible,

T o Equip
One man
A Squad
A Platoon
A Company
A Battalion
A Regiment

Costs you only

50*
$ 6.00
20.00
80.00
300.00
750.00

------------American Bible Society
Bible House, New York, N , Y .
□ 1 enclose S
of w*r.

to provide Testaments of Bibles for prisoners

Same
Dinomibalion
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S. 55 deg. W . 75 feat to a-stake in NOTICE OF HEARING ON
said lot comer to Jennie Ervin;
'
PETITION FOR ADOPTION
thence with Jenrne Ervin’s line N.
lu pursuance o f an order o f the
35
deg.
W.
175.88
feet
to
a
stake
in
Probate Court o f Greene County,
the line o f Grove Street and corner PROBATE COURT—
Ohio, I will o ffe r fo r sale a t public
to Jennie Ervin; thence with Grove The State o f Ohio, Greene County,
auction on the 3rd day o f March,
Street N. 42% deg. E. _ 65 feet to Notice c f Hearing and Examination.
1945, at l'O;0Q o ’clock A. M. at the
In the Matter o f the adoption o f
the beginning, containing 50,35
W est Door o f the Court Bouse in the
square rods.
’ Phyllis Ann Justice.
City o f Xenia, Ohio, the follow ing de
Said premises are located on the To McClellan Justice, the last known
scribed real estate, to wit,
southwest
corner o f Xenia Avenue address, Akron, Ohio.
Situated in th e County o f Greene,
You are hereby notified that on the
and
Miller
Street in the Village o f
State o f Ohio, and Village a t Cel i t h day c.f January, 1946, John L.
Cedarville,
Ohio.
_
I
darville and further described as
Said premises are appraised at Lacen, residing at 12 C. Street; Fairfollows:
$3,500.00, and must be sold fo r not field, Ohio, filed in this Court a Peti
Being part o f Lot number twenty* less than two-thirds o f saicL apprais tion fo r leave to adopt Phyllis Ann
three (28) in Mitchell and Dunlap’s
value.
t Justice a minor child, age 7 years and
addition to the Village o f _ Cedar- ed Terms
o f sale, 10% o f purchase fo r a change o f the name of said child
ville as the same is designated,
to Phyllis Ann Lacen, and that hear
numbered and known on recorded j price in cash on day o f sale and bal ing o f said Petition and the exami
ance
in
cash
within
ten
days
upon
plat o f said addition; Beginning at
confirmation of sale by the/court and ; nation, under oath, o f ail the parties
a stake in the N ; W . corner o f said
delivery
o f deed.
j in interest who may be present and to
lot on Grove Street and Miller
Said sale is made pursuant to an whom lawful notice hus been given,
Street; thence with the line o f said order
o f the Probate Court in the ease will be had before said Court at the
lot on Miller Street S. 31% deg. o f Inez M. Rigio, administratrix o f Probate Court Room in the Court
13. 189.25 feet to a stake; thence
the estate o f Vincent Rigio, Vs. Inez House, Xenia, Ohio, on the first day
M. Rigio, et al, defendants, Case No, of March, 1945, at 10 o'clock A. M,
my signature and the seal
B O W E L C L E A N IN G .. 4815, Probate Court, Greene County, o f Witness
said Court this 27th day o f Janu
Ohio.
ary, A : D. 1945.
INEZ M. RIGIO,
PO W ER OF ER BAdministratrix.
(SEA L)
,
WILLIAM B McCALLISTER,
H E L P M E D IC IN E Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
Judge and ex-officio Clerk o f the
(Feb. 2-9-16-23, Mch 2.)
Probate Cdurt.
One man recently took ERB-HELP
By Luella Howser, Deputy Clerk.
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
three days and said af terward that he
FOR
DIVORCE
never would have believed his body
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
contained so much filthy substance.
He says his stomach, intestines, b o w -, Wayland Minix, whose Post Office
els and whole system were so thor address is Sgt. Wayland Minix, 4th
Estate o f Lincoln Swigart, Deceas
oughly cleansed that his constant Aircraft Repair Unit ( f ) , Brookley
ed.
Field,
Mobile,
Alabama,
is
hereby
no
headaches came to an end; several
Notice is hereby given that Paul
pimply skin eruptions on his face tified that the undersigned Margie
dried up overnight, and even the rhu- Minix has filed her petition against L. Swigart, has been’ duly appointed
matic pains in his knee disappeared. him for divorce in Case No. 23763 as Administrator o f the estate of
A t present he is an altogether differ Court o f Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, alleging extreme cruel Lincoln Swigart, deceased, late o f
ent man, feeling fine in every way.
E R B -H E L P contains 12 Great ty and gross neglect of duty as the Beavercreek Township, Greene, Coun
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear gas grounds for the same, and .that this ty, Ohio.
from stomach, act on sluggish liver cause will bej for hearing about the
Dated this 26th day of January. 1945.
and kidneys. Miserable people soon 17th day of March, 1945,
" WILLIAM B.-McCALLISTER,
(2-9 6t-3-9)
feel different all over. Sd don’t go on
MARGIE MINIX,
suffering! Get ERB-HELP. H. H.
udge o f the Probate Court, Greene
By Morris D. Rice,
Brown Drug Store.
l County, Ohio.
Her Attorney
P 2- M30; My 25; Jy 20; Spt 14; Nv9
M * f f t r 6 p F lf r t J C t o m

W AR PRODUCTION BOARD
PROHIBITS CERTAIN USES
OF ELECTRICITY
As a means o f conserving fuel on a nation-wide basis, the W ar
Production Board has issued an order, dated January 15,-1945,
which prohibits the use o f electricity for the follow ing purposes:

*'(1) O utdoor advertising and butdoor prom otional
lighting.
“ (2) Outdoor display lighting except where necessary
fo r the conduct o f the business o f ou tdoor establish
ments.
*•(31 Outdoor decorative and outdoor ornamental light
ing. .
“ (4) Show window lighting except where necessary for
interior illumination.
*‘(51 Marquee lighting in excess o f 60 watts for. each
marquee.
“ (6) White w ay street lighting in excess o f the amount
determined by local public authority to be necessary for
public safety.
I

•'

“ (7) Outdoor sign lighting oxcept for: (i) directional or
Identification signs required for fire arid police protec
tion, traffic control, transportation terminals or hospitals;
o r directional or identification signs for any similar es
sential public services the lighting .of which is specifically
certified to be necessary by local public authority. Certifi
cation shall be made in writing to the appropriate elec
tric supplier and need not be in any particular form; (ii)
directional or identification signs using not more than
6 0 watts per establishment, for doctors and for hotels,
and other public lodging establishments,”

As a supplier o f electricity, The Dayton Power and Light Com
pany is required to bring this order to the attention o f all us
customers using electricity for these purposes.
This order o f the W ar Production Board is by its terms manda
tory, effective February 1, 1945, and places the responsibility for
compliance upon the users o f electricity. The W ar Production
Boatd, however, urges voluntary compliance as soon as possible.
*

The order further requires that the Company notify any cus
tomer known by the Company to be in continued violation o f
the order after February 1. A copy o f this notification must be
sent to the District Office o f the War Production Board.
•

i

The W ar Production Board asks full cooperation o f all users
affected. The order provides that wilful violation is subject to
fine or imprisonment, and further provides that the, Board upon
determination o f continued violation, may direct the suspension
o f service and prescribe the conditions under which service may
be restored,
,

'IM PROVED'.............
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

For Sale— Scientific tripple gaped
p* * *
H m e - W ATCH

UNDAY I

S

chool

Lesson

For Sale—Girl’s winter coat.
14-16 years. Phone 6-1252.

BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUlBT. D. D.
Ol The Moody Bible Institute ol Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
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Investigate before you book your

Phone 6-2931

Book your Sale

West North St.

ana

HE HE

a u c t io n e e r s

HARRY H. MOGLE
Size

b u y i n g w a r b o n Os

& M um m a

H arden

Cedarville,/ O.

Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
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L esion fo r February 4
Lesson subjects and Scripture teats se
lected and copyrighted by International'
CouncU of Religious Education; used by
permission.

PUBLIC SALE

JESUS’ CONCERN FOR ALL
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 0:1, 9-1S, U-*8.
GOLDEN TEXT—Therefore all thing*
whatsoever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them; for this.la
the law and the- prophets.—Matthew 7:12.

HOT1

Having! sold my farm I will hold a closing: o u t sale on the farm located 7 miles South o f
Springfield and 1 1-2 miles South W est o f Pitchin at the corner o f the Jackson and
the M ills Road ott

What is a man Worth? Wejl, say
we, that depends, atod then w e are
prone to undervalue him. JesUB had
(and taught) a high regard for the
inherent value of man. He saw pos
sibilities in all men. He had a love
for them. He. was concerned about
their welfare, and they responded
by an interest in Him.
Jesus showed by His dealings with
men how wrong are m ost of the
standards and attitudes of the world.
With Him there were:
I. No Social Barrier (vv. 1, 9, 10).
The caste system o f some lands,
dividing people into social strata
which separate men and hinder fel
lowship, does not exist in our land,
Yet, in practice, we have such lev
els which Tare a formidable baffler,
in the thinking of many (perhaps
most) people.
. Jesus knew nothing of social bar
riers. He ignored them and went
straight to. the; one in need. In our
lesson it was a man of position and
wealth who was an outcast among
his people because he Was a hated
gatherer of taxes for Rome.
Jesus saw in him a man o f faith
and a useful witness for Him.
And He not only talked with him,
but Called him to be His disciple.
Then He went further and, to the
astonishment of His critics, went in
to a great feast where many such
men were gathered.
He ate with publicans and sinners,
not because He approved of their
manner of life; but because He want
ed to change it as He changed them.
II. No Fear of Criticism (vv. 11-13).
Many a kind and noble impulse
has died a-borning because o f the
fear of criticism. “ What will people
say ?” has kept many a Christian
from speaking to some sinner about
his (or her) soul.'
“ The world is too much with us—”
and we all too often guide our lives
and service by the possible reaction
we may receive from those round
about us. We did not learn such an
attitude from Jesus.
,
His answer to His .critics madeL
it clear that there will be no selfrighteous, “ good enough" people
in heaven. The Lord is not even
calling them, so long as they trust
in their own goodness. He cam e to
seek and to save sinners (v., 13, and
Luke 19:10).
We, too, may go forward without
fear of our critics.
That doesn't
mean that we “ don’ t care what peo
ple think" about us. We ought to
carer but if their opinion is based
on unbelief and self-righteousness,
it should certainly not deter us from
our all-important business of -soulwinning.
,
'
■’
■ III. No Limitation of Time And
Place (vv. 18-22).
Often the help o f man to _those in
need is circumscribed b y so many
regulations that those who most de
serve help cannot get it. There are
times and places for application
forms, and tests must be completed,
etc. Doubtless much of this is need
ed, but one wonders at times wheth ::
er our charitable impulses have not
. disappeared under a mountain of
red tape.
•
.. ,
Be that as it m ay, how interesting
it' is to see that Jesus met the need
when and where it appeared. He
^was already on one errand oLm ercy
when the sick woman touched His
robe. He was not too busy nor too
preoccupied to stop and give her a
word of help and com fort (v. 22).
IS there not a significant lesson
here for us in the church? The
need is reason enough for the ex
tension of our help.' The place is
anywhere that men are in sadness
or sorrow, and the hour is now—■
when they need our help.
IV. No Lack of Power (vv. 23-26),
How often the human heart il
prompted to help, and willing hands
are ready to' follow its promptings
in loving action, yet we find that we
cannot do anything. The need is too
great for our m eager resources, Oui
strength does not suffice. We have
no money, or the situation is one
beyond human help,
How wonderful it is then to remember the Lord Jesus! A touch
on the hem o f His garment in faith
made theswoman whole (v. 22). A
word from Him brought the dead
little girl out to face the scotners
of Jesus, in the blooih of life and
health,
Has He lost arty of His great pow
er? No. He is just “ the sam e yes*
terday, and today, and forever"
(Heb. 13:8). Why not trust Him?
Do you need help—spiritual, men
tal, physical? He is able. He has
po prejudice regarding your social
position. He will meet you right
Where you are, and right now. Ht
is seeking the sick and the sinful-*
“ the lost, the last, and the least.”
Look to Him by faith.

Tuesday, February 6 , ’45
Commencing at 1 1 :30 o’clock
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HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE

No. 1 Registered Holttoln, freshll-12-44 with
4th calf.
No* 2 Jersey cow due to freshen in February.
No. 3 Jersey cow freBh with 2nd calf 12-31-44.
No. 4 Holstein cow, fresh 12-7-44.
No. 5 Guernsey due to freshen 6-45.
No.
Guernsey due to freshen, February,
No. 7 Holstein and Jersey. Bred 12-6.
No. 8 Holstein due to freshen in February.
No. 9 Shorthorn and Guernsey, due with 4th
calf in April.
No. 10 Guernsey due with 2d calf in February.
No. 11 Jersey, due in May.
,
No. 12 Registered Hdlstein, due Feb.
No. 13 Guernsey cow. Bred 10-5.
No. 14 Holstein Jersey, due with 2nd calf, Feb.

No 15 Registered Jersey, bred in October.
No. 16 Holstein, fresh 12-10-44.
Nc. 17 Jersey due with 3rd calf in April.
No. 18 Guernsey, due with 2nd calf in February
No. 19 Holstein, due with 3rd calf in April
No. 20 Jersey bred 12-8,
No. 21 Guernsey, fresh 10-30—bred. ■
No. 22 Guernsey and Shorthorn, fresh 10-31. ,
No. 23 Red Poll, due with 2nd calf in Feb.
4 Holstein heifers, bred.
3 Guernsey heifers, bred.
5 Holstein heifers; 5 Guernsey heifers; 2 Jersey
and Holstein .heifers; 1 White face heifer. All of
these heifers— are open.
-•6 Small Calves.
2 Holstein bulls, eligible to register. .

1 GRAY MARE

..,

i'

90 HEAD HOGS
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67 HEAD SHEEP

Consisting o f 26 shoats 80 to 100 lb.; 45 shoats
■Consisting o f 48 l 't o 4 years old; 18 ewe Iambs
40 to 50 lb.; 21 bred sows; 1 Berk boar, registered and 1 Registered Corridale buck.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 DeLaval Magnetic Speedway Milker; 2 single - units complete with pipe and cocks for 22 cows—with
strainers, steel buckets.; 6 10-gallon milk cans; 2 galvanized wash vats; 1 Electric crane water pump
and pressure tank; 1 John Deere General Purpose tractor; 1 McCormick Deering tractor disc; 1 McCor
mick Deering Alfalfa rake; 1 hay tedder; 1 John Deere sulky plow; 1 8-ft. McCormick binder, good con
dition; Hog Houses, Hog Feeders, Hog Fountains, Turkey House.
100 CHICKENS

ENSILAGE - ALFALFA - HAY - STRAW
175 Bales Oats Straw
175 Bales Wheat Straw.
256 Bales 3 rd Cutting Alfalfa
150 Bales 1st Cutting Alfalfa

50 Ton Good Ensilage (More or less)
20 Tons 1st Cutting Alfalfa in Mow.
60 Bales Red Clover. •
15 Tons Mixed hay in mow.

TER M S OF SALE-;— C ASH

John D. North & William Penn
WEIKERT & GORDON, Aucts.

Crossland & Elder, Clerks

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUND

GOOD

SALE TO BE HELD' UNDER COVER

P R IN T IN G . . . and

*. -
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Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “ Y ou g et ju st what
you pay fo r.”

This applies to

P R IN T IN G ju st the same as
m ost anything else you buy.
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SERVICE ..

$

FAIR*

The ureal physician now Is near,
The sympathising Jesus:

The Company will be glad to advise with Its customers in meeting these
regulations.

Me speaks, the drooping heart to sheer;
O hear the voice ot Jesua.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

m i DAYTON P O W IR AND LIGHT COM PANY
37 South Detroit St,,

i .

Xenia, Ohio.

Estate o f Horace S Weeks, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Delcla
J. Weeks has been duly appointed as
Administrator o f the estate o f Horace
S. Weeks, deceased, late o f Beaver
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
‘Dated this 22nd day o f January, 1945

Wil l ia m

b . m ccallisteb ,

Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
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